The statue has risen, been moved, been moved back, fallen, and risen once more. Yet it is remarkable in its own right as the sculptural epitome of the Pre-Raphaelite dictum of "truth to nature." Indeed, London critics admired it so much that they were reluctant to see it removed to distant New Zealand, almost certainly never to be seen by them again. Yet following its arrival and unveiling, it instantly attained local status that would today be termed "iconic," and it is a quotation by Charles Bowen, residential magistrate in Christchurch and Godley's former secretary, that inspired this article's title. At the unveiling, Bowen claimed, "Every one whose opinion is worth anything pronounces the Godley statue a great success. It is the pleasantest object in Christchurch" (Bowen, Letter).
Godley was a major figure in New Zealand and colonial history. Drawn to the to the theories and propaganda of colonial promoter Edward Gibbon Wakefield, Godley helped to found Canterbury province. But whereas Wakefield was a tragically flawed character, Godley was legendary for his "spotless integrity" and "devotion to honest, manly work" (Bowen, "Inauguration").
1 Indeed, Godley aspired to bestow on Canterbury strong Anglican values, an excellent education system, and a nuanced social hierarchy minus the grinding poverty of the "old country." Godley named fig. 1 Woolner's principal visual aid was a photograph, probably identical to that reproduced as the engraved frontispiece to A Selection from the Writings. He preferred Godley's distinctive wide-set eyes, high forehead, and thin build to the face of another Trinity College commission, the memorial statue of historian Thomas Macaulay. As recorded in one of Woolner's missives, his excellent progress was confirmed by Godley's friends when they came to see the statue: "If they had only seen his legs they would have known them for Godley's" (Letter to Pauline Trevelyan). A nicer tribute to PreRaphaelite verisimilitude would be inconceivable. When the plaster model was complete, in September 1864, Woolner's erstwhile fellow Pre-Raphaelite "brother," Frederic George Stephens, published a lengthy eulogy of the work.
Stephens imagined the moment chosen to represent Godley, his arrival at Lyttelton, with the port serving what would soon become Christchurch: "[H]e remained for a long time absorbed in contemplation and thought of the possible future of the nation he had come to seat in a new land." Stephens continued, "There is no strain, but much intensity in this work. . . . it grows upon the spectator, whose mind receives it with extraordinary force." Woolner had rightly eschewed "Greek or Roman garments"; Godley was instead "literally and absolutely clad in the costume he wore in life, without any compromise whatsoever. We rejoice to observe this" (313).
Further eloquent support came from another leading critic, Francis Turner Palgrave, who (ap)praised the finished bronze during its temporary display in the courtyard of the South Kensington Museum prior to shipment. Palgrave admired how Woolner has succeeded remarkably in stamping this character upon his work. The head is full of vivacity and firmness; the face looks keenly forward, the mouth set, the eyes fixed on the horizon with the air of a man who foresees at once the imminent labours of the settlement and its long future. . . . The figure, although instinct with life and motion, retains the statuesque character. The man is ready to move and speak. ("English Sculpture" 145) 2 For Palgrave, this was "a work of which its possessors have a full right to be proud, and about which we can only regret that . . . it is not English patrons who have had the good sense to commission, or the good fortune to retain it" ("English Sculpture" 145). Its exposure-and this criticism-had their desired effect in boosting Woolner's career and establishing him at the forefront of Victorian sculpture. The commissioner of works, William Cowper, was so impressed by Godley that he contemplated "no other sculptor" for the monument to Lord Palmerston (1867-76) in Parliament Square, London. Almost exactly a year elapsed between the statue's arrival in Lyttelton and its unveiling, the delay caused by a mismatching pedestal and FitzGerald's neurosis, eventually overcome, about unveiling the monument of his dear departed friend. But when it came, Godley's revelation was precisely that. Bowen's concluding words at the ceremony were an eloquent tribute to both Godley and his sculptor:
In some future day, when this generation was dead and gone, to those who looked up inquiringly at this statue it would be told how the fathers of the colony left their homes and tamed the wilderness under the leadership of a man of heroic type; how, when he died, the representatives of the people, appreciating his character, determined to erect a monument worthy of his memory, and how a great sculptor in executing the work impressed it with the stamp of his genius. (Bowen, "Inauguration") Not only was Godley the first portrait statue in New Zealand; it was, for almost twenty years, the only one.
The afterlife of the Godley statue is scarcely less fascinating than its genesis and reception. Its significance was underlined by its immediate location, Canterbury Association Reserve Plot 1, reserved as a site for public buildings for the "general good of New Zealand" and, under the 1873 Christchurch Cathedral Square Act, "provided the Godley statue is not interfered with in any way" (qtd. in May 100). For almost a generation, the statue out-trumped the nascent ChristChurch Anglican Cathedral, which it dramatically faced, a point not lost on the visiting Anthony Trollope in 1873. He observed, "Among modern statues, I know no head that stands better on its shoulders" than Godley's, but he believed that its qualities were compromised by the temporarily abandoned cathedral foundations (364). Only with the consecration of the nave and tower in 1881 (construction of which was completed in 1904) could Godley be appreciated to proper effect, facing "his" cathedral and thus embodying the idealism and piety that underpinned his vision of Canterbury.
It was, ironically, the sheer success of Godley's placement that caused later colonial commentators-despite the aforementioned Christchurch Cathedral Square Act of 1873 and its supplement in 1877 prohibiting any "interference" with the statue-to propose the relocation of his statue in favour of a memorial honouring the recently deceased Queen Victoria. Godley's removal was eloquently advocated by veteran colonial architect Frederick Strouts in a letter to The Press, six weeks after the Queen's death:
Surely pride of place is due to her memory, and where better than the busy centre of the city, and opposite a building devoted to that Church she loved so well, and where it could be seen by every one, that her statue could be placed? . . . I am old colonist enough to remember the almost reverential way in which . . . John Robert Godley was spoken of by those who had the privilege of his friendship, and with them I have always given all honour to his name as one of the founders of Canterbury-but surely, sir, even the memory of such a noble life could not be dimmed [if ] his statue gave place to that of his Sovereign. I am more inclined to look upon the removalfor such a purpose-as an honour. Who would not give place to such a Queen? (2) In the event, The Press's editorial line prevailed over such gentlemanliness. It argued, "Godley stands in the very heart and centre of the city that he helped so much to found, facing the cathedral that aptly typifies the ideals of its founders. There let him stand in honour for ever" ("Queen's"). Godley stood his ground for another seventeen years, but the dramatic increase in traffic through Cathedral Square and the introduction of an electric tramway led to the statue's being moved immediately north of ChristChurch Cathedral in 1918. A shelter shed erected beside the statue had seriously compromised its impact and dignity; as a correspondent named "Progress" blithely told The Press, "The shelter shed and lavatories are surely more for the comfort of the people than forty statues" ("Progress"). The upgrade of Cathedral Square and proposed erection of a citizens' war memorial on the site of Godley's temporary occupation led to the statue's being returned to its original site in April 1933 ( fig. 2) . Forty years later, in 1973, a design for Cathedral Square included a proposal, ultimately unsuccessful, that would have shifted Godley yet again.
In the tragic Christchurch earthquake on 22 February 2011, when 185 lives were lost, such was the force (6.3 on the Richter scale) and shallowness (5 km) that the statue was forced off its plinth and Godley's nose literally rubbed against the ground (fig. 3) . Time capsules containing material from 1867, 1918, and 1933, known to the authors of Remembering Godley and indeed mentioned therein, were "discovered" the following day and consigned to the care of Canterbury Museum, pending the statue's repairs, to be reinstalled on their completion. Christchurch mayor Bob Parker vowed that "the first thing that we will do in this city is put back up on that plinth the man whose vision it was" ("Statue's Note"). After a conservation process that included strengthening the bronze using portable XRF technology, the fig. 2 : Thomas Woolner, John Robert Godley, Cathedral Square, Christchurch, 1862-67. Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons.
statue of Godley was re-erected in situ on 18 February 2015, "just shy of four years since he tumbled from his plinth" (O'Connor). While Godley is currently in excellent health, the cathedral that he beholds once more, horribly damaged in the earthquake, is not. For a period, the latter's future looked bleak indeed, but in September 2017, the Anglican diocesan synod voted for the reinstatement of the building. Therefore, within the next ten years, the status quo ante that prevailed from the end of the nineteenth century to 1918, and again from 1933 to 2011, should be operative once more.
Notes

